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The copy filmed here has been reproduced thanks
to the generosity of:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario
(Regional History Room)

The images appearing here are the best quality
possible considering the condition and legibility
of the original copy and in keeping with the
filming contract specifications.

Original copies in printed paper covers are filmed
beginning with the front cover and ending on
the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-
sion, or the back cover when appropriate. All
other original copies are filmed beginning on the
first page with a printed or illustrated impres-
sion, and ending on the last page with a printed
or illustrated impression.

The last recorded frame on each microfiche
shall contain the symbol —^ (meaning "CON-
TINUED"), or the symbol V (meaning "END"),
whichever applies.

Maps, plates, charts, etc., may be filmed at
different reduction ratios. Those too large to be
entirely included in one exposure are filmed
beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to
right and top to bottom, as many frames as
required. The following diagrams illustrate the
method:
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d'impression ou d'illustration, soit par le second
plat, salon le cas. Tous les autres examplaires
origiriaux sont filmis en commenqant par la

premiere page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration et en terminant par
la dernidre page qui comporte une telle
empreinte.

Un des symboles suivants apparaitra sur la
derniAre image de cheque microfiche, selon le
cas: le symbole —^ signifie "A SUIVRE ", le
symbole V signifie "FIN".

Les cartes, planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent dtre
filmte d des taux de rMuction diffdrents.
Lorsque le document est trop grand pour dtre
reproduit en un seul clich6, il est film6 i partir
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d'images n^cessaire. Les diagrammes suivants
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TSeeumsel^"
LONDON, ONT.

First-class in all Appointments.

Foot ball was a crime in Enylami during
the reign of Henry \'III.

Milton Tibbitts, a iSyear-oId boy, is tciitor

and proprietor of the Washington Weekly
Bulletin. He was recently the recipient of
much attention in Boston circles.

A Chicago lad makes a living by securing
seats for women in crowded cars. lie makes
his stand at a thoroughfare that is always
thronged and arranges with some well-to-do
woman, with her arms full of bundles, or per-

haps a baby, to run around and jump on a car
before it reaches the corner. When it gets to

that point he has a seat reserved for her.

It is foolish to make professions that you do
not live up to.

An aurora seen from Toronto, Canada, last

year has been calculated to be 66 miles high
and 2,300 miles from eiul to end.

Short-sightedness descends from parent to
child in diagonal succession—that is, sons
inherit it most frequently from their mothers,
and daughters from their fathers

Miss Sopie A. Nordhoff, a former student of
medicine at Washington, according to foreign

papers, has been appointed a physician at the
famous Woman's Clinic of Professor V'on

Winkel, in Munich.
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AFTER TEA. .

A bright little girl who had successfully
spelled the word 'that," was asked by her
teacher what would remain alter the "

t

"

had been taken away.
"The dirty cups and saucers," was the

prompt reply."

More public money is spent for brass bands
than for schools in the Ar^jentine provinces.

Only one marble st.Ttue of the human figure

with eyelashes is known. It is the sleeping
Ariadne, one of the gems of the Vatican, and
was found in 1503.

There is at Oxford a portrait of Charles I.

composed of minute letters The head and
ruff contain the book of Psalms, the Apostles'
Creed and the Lord's Prayer,

><>-<
WITH OR WITHOUT.

Seedy Customer (to drug clerk)—Can you
give me something that will stop my head-
ache ?

Drug Clerk—Certainly. I've got an excel-
lent preparation here ; something I can re-

commend every time ; it will fix you up in

good style ; in fact it's the only thing we
know of that will positively cure headache.
The price is 50 cents.

Seedy Customer—I was in hopes you would
fix me up for nothing ; I haven't got a cent.

"Then the best thing you can do, my
friend, is to go home and go to bed ; and,
take my word for it, you'll be all right in the
morning."

Find your FORTUNE in iucl<y

Si^N^To i>o:m:iivoo.
Investment bonds guaranteed by the Santo Domingo Guaranty Co.
Allotments take place monthly, and are payable in U. S. gold coin in sums of $160,000.

$40,000. $20,000, etc.
^ v

,

v«,

5,692 bonds paid monthly, aggregating $574,880. Subscription fees, $10, $5, $2, $1,
60c. and 25e. Apply to Local Agents, or address,

ANTONIO MORA.
Citif of Santo Domingo, Santo Domingo.

SPEEIAL RATES FOR COMPANIES.

CHA8. W. DAVIS,
Proprietor.

^~^\V^^\X\\X\\V\X,X>X\\ViX-^X\sV,-X^X;X X V V v.x^x*v;x\\x.V^V\X\-^^
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T
HE primary idea of this Programme is, of course, to

enliglUen the aiunence as to the personnel of the

artists taking part in the performances, incidentally

to serve as a guide to the plot of the piece, and

generally to give such information as will tend to the

enjoyment of the auditor.

Reading matter of a miscellaneous nature, is how-

ever, liberally supplied, that may he perused with

interest and advantage. (^uips and Quirks give zest

to the solid matter, as sauces do to meats, but there

is a fund of information in the advertisements that

may be seriously considered with profit.

The ]iublishers arc prejiared to attend to all

liusiness in the way of general and special advertising.

Respectfully,

HELTON & ROOTE,
.lib'ertising Agents.

^REHD KND REF=L-eCT.4«!'

DOORS open for matinees at 2 p. m. ; curtain rises at 2.30 p. m.

Evenings.— Doors open at 7.30, and curtain rises at 8.15 p. m. sharp.

Tickets can be reserved two days in advance without extra charge.

Office open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Seats can he secured by mail, telegrai)h or telephone. Telephone 732.

1'hysicians are requested to register at the \\o\ Office, leaving seat number, as

this will enable Ushers to find them, if called for, without disturbing the audience.

Children in arms not admitted to evening performances. Children three years

old or over full price.

Patrons will confer a favor by reporting to the management any incivility or

inattention on the part of the employees, and annoyances of any nature.

If the individual members of an audience would stop to think for just an instant,

they would undoubtedly appreciate the fact that the habit of rising from their

seat and leaving the theatre before the custain falls, is a most annoying one, and

ont that should be stopped. We therefore beg our audiences to kindly remain

in their seats until the close of the performance.

Carriages can be ordered at the Box Office or of the Chief Usher.

For all lost articles api)ly at Box Office.

It is strange, but there is a class of |)eople that seem to take an intej-ise delight

in bespattering the floor with tobacco juice, and in be.ing boisterous and using

profane language. These people should know at once that the courts authorize

their inunediate expulsion, should the managetiient see fit to exercise its rights.
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Remember
T/it's is tlie ?nly "Music
House" iwst of Toronto

thai cairii's ci'cyythiu!:;

known to the Music
Trade in Stock, and that

imports all their Small
Musical Instruments
and Merchandise direct

from the manufacturers

in the Kurofean Markets,

thereby savini;' discounts,

middle-dealers' profits,

double duties and ^trivinx'

our customers the benefit

of this saving.

Sheet riusic.

We cany :'ery large

Stock of Millie, consist-

ing of Peters, Aiigener,

I.itloff Kailions Her-

man, English, American
and Canadian Puhlica-

tiQUS, The /.atest Music
received as published.

riusic Books.
Instruction Hooks of i

all kinds. Vocal, In-

strumental and Dance
Folios of all kinds, at

\

lowest prices,
\

Strings
*"'' Fittings.
This De^ai Inient of

ours 7S the best and most

complete of any in Lon-

don, and we guaran'cc

our .Strings for all In-

struments,

wmmM one ^TJ

Headquapteps^-
-roR- —

Organs.
ALL KINDS. ALL PRICES.

EASY TERMS.

ins.
WOLFF BROS.,

AMERICAN,
GERMAN,

AND OTHER*.

Prices, ^3,oo to $ir>o,oo.

PIANOS.
/'//(' " II tlltams I'lanos ' are used e.vclu-

siTcly in this " (Irand (>fera House,"
and in all of the Principal ConseiTa-

tories and Colhges of Music in Canada.

PIANOS. -Viol
The " // tlliams Pianos are endorsed by

the best authorities in the World, Can-
ada's Greatest Artists, and London's
In'st .Musicians and Teachers.

PIANOS.
Tlie " Williams Pianos' have four points

of superiority : "'Piireness and Sweet-

ness nf Tone." ''.Scientific Construction,''

'^ iJurability " and Hcauty of L'inish,"

PIANOS.
'/he " // tlliams Pianos hair been award-
ed more *' Diplomas" and '^

. Iwards"
than any tivo makers combined,

PIANOS.
We can offer you better Tahtc m Pianos
than any dealer or firm, and on easy

terms of payments,

PIANOS.
Never mind what other dealers or agents

may say against ''Williams Pianos,"

but come and see for yourself.

The " Williams' Pianos" are strictly "First-

class Instruments," d~ warranted as such.

Guitars.
WASHBURN, LAKESIDE,

BRUNO, ARION,

MARTIN, and othera.

Prices, -f.l.OO to Hiwn.dO.

Banjos.
Stewart,—

DOBSON,
Columbia,

4 Tremont.

Prices, $it.UO to ¥7o,00.

/Vlandolins .

WASHBURN,
AMERICAN,
GERMAN.

l^rivc.t, S-UiO to S'lO.OO.

pipe Organs.

BEST MADE IN CANADA.

171 ^Dandas Street® 171
J. A. CRODEK, Manager.

The Piano used in this Opera House is a "WILLIAMS."

Wr-

k

!

c
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it fltaa PBB88 " la road by OTerybody who want* ITowfl. See that you f«t it.

: London, Ont.
a J. WHITNEY, Lcamc. A. K. ROOTK, Manat/er.
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|\/|onday and Tuesday,

. September 17th and 18th.

THE EMINENT COMEDIAN,

MONDAY— ** The Heir at Law/'

TUESDAY—*' Peaceful Valley."

WW'BM©Wp
fDamfflotQ

liivei'ij...

Hacks, Coupes, Victorias

Ai^D Light Livery

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Open 'T'ci^iJ ".»^^ Sikjfit.

TELEPHONE 436.

Orders CJiven to Usliers Promptly Attended to.

5



ABELhE,
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE,

372 Richmond Street.

p7c I ailoriqil

Phone 1027.

BOOTS
andSHOES

(gall and see the magni-

ficent display of novel

and popular styles of

Boots and Shoes and

Slippers at

^lllln:llllll„lllllllMlllll l!llllMllllllNHlllll>nUlllll..>llllll llhiMiillli llhiLiilIk

3BR0WNS
^145 IDundas Sbpeebtv'

Their new fall assortment in LADIES''

and GENTLEMEN'S FINE FOOTWEAR
is the principal topic of conversation.

/////////////////

JOHN 3. B^^OWN,
• TELEPHONE 881.

JI708. I^ovue,

j^-
iiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

j
ii|effiiaiit Tailoring

=^11 ii|i>'""i|i ii|iii"'ii|ii"'iii|ii"'ii|i""iii|ii"'"iiii""ii|ii"'iii|iii"'ii|ii""ii|F ^
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18Z DUNDAS SrP.

THE IVY LEAF.
The luy Leaf is one of the few modern

Irish Dramas that does not falsify and
belittle the Irish Character ; does not deal

in low life scenes or vulgarisms, but lifts

up the Irish character to its true and
proper sphere of respectability. It enobles,

does not degrade. It properly portrays,

does not caricature. On this account it

is eminently worthy the support of the

respectable Irish people, as well as those

who respect the blessed land with the

emerald turf.

The luy Leaf will be the attraction last

three nights of Fair, Sept 20th, 21st & 22nd.

The island of ("eylon produces a tree that is

without bark. The leaves are perfectly square

and fold up at sundown.

Frinfje tail fish, which are cultivated in

Japan, sell for $100 apiece. Many such fish

are fuund in the aquariums of wealthy New
York families.

Old Ciiumps—Sure that girl loves you in-

stead of your money ? Son — Absolutely,

Why, she actually keeps count of the ki.sses I

give her. Old (Jrumps—That's bad. She
may keep it up after marriage.

I
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IllfTlZlCIlT! If you v&nt help, remember the best medium is the "Tree Press."

Ju«t Opened tlie New Hat and
---_- —-Fur Store. - -===;=

C/1TE8T rfEU/"Ybw ilw^TPTS S=:H"""
FipiE Fai^g Ktira'NSlS"'.'?: Cape?, Maqtle?, Collai'^ Jfuffg, Etc.

FURS RENOVATED AND MADE UP INTO ANY STYLE.

inspection invited.

146 Dundas-St.,
NEXT DOOR TO OAK HALL. ffiilne, ^pifetal ^ Gs.

PROGRAMME Continued from Page 5.

/Ron^ai?, September I7tb.

The Heir-at-law
Comedy in Five Acts by GEORGE COLEMAN the Younger.

CAST OF CHfll^^ACTERS.
MR. RUSSELI as DR. PAN(;L0SS, L.L.I), and A.S.S.
Lord Duberly, alias Daniel Dowlas Mr. Chas Smiley
Dick Dowlas Mr. Chas. "Mackay
Zekiel Homespun Mr. Alfred Hudson
Henry Morland Mr. Hugh Harting
^^"•ick Mr. R. F. Sullivan
Waiter at the Inn Mr. Stewart Allen
J?'^" • • •

• Mr. Ceo. W. Williams
Cicely Homespun Miss Belle Archer
Lady Duberly, alias I )eborah Dowlas Miss Kate Ryan
Caraline Dormer Miss Kate Blancke

Note.—There will be no interval between ist and 2nd Acts. The overture
played by the Orchestra between Acts 3rd and 4th is a collection of old melodies
contributed by Joseph Jefferson.

PROGRAMME Continued on Page 9.

?:„, /Iftarriage Xicenses.

AND ®peca (Blasses FROM

^^^ RICHMOND
*y-^— STREET. Thos. Qillean,

Jeweler and Optician.
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ALL NEW QOODS.

NoiiiiV I'l.hous, in lihu k and Urown,
Soc, 7sr.,$i.oo, $t.2S, $r 50.

LaTKST I'^NdLISII AND AmkRICAN
StiiI' Hats,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.

*jy Street....

s^^«^v^s^t«»^v^v^x^^vvv n x x x x^x-^ %vx %f% x x Xi-Xi<*sx-

1
NECESSITY KNOWS NO LAW. |

She— I think it awful that your divurce

laws in the West should he so much more
lenient than they are in the I'.ast,

lie—Well, you see, in the KnHt divorce is

a luxury, while in the West it is—er—

a

necessity.

HAD CHANGED HIS TUNE.

Striking Switchman—" Hello, Leggitt !

Ain't we holding 'em level ? Hlamed near
every road in the city tieil up, and "

Leggitt— "I know it, confound vour hide !

Why couldn't ycju let i'ullman and his carpen-
ters settle their (piarrel without sticking your
nose in it, hey ?"

' Say, what's the matter with you, anyhow ?

Are you the same Leggitt that's always en-

courage<l railroad strikes and alwayi had so

much to say about soulless, grasping corpora-
tions ?"

•• Ves, but I live in the suburbs now. I've

been two hours getting to the city this morn-
ing Darn your strike."

,\V«X«Vt^>SKV;«RVS»KStiX«^-X(t:\ X X XX XXX X.X XXX X

W. ¥.
D l̂lSPENSlNG

CHEMIST ....

184 Dundas Street.

I

i
»K!^KV;^V,\X5X^\X>X^X\^X^^X;X.X^•XvX^XiX^^V^X^^->XKX<X\\X!*\X*^V!^«* |
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Japanese aim to liave all their debts paid on
New Year's Day.

Mr. J. Lancaster, who spent five years
upon the west coast of Florida in the study of
the habits of atjuatic birds, of wliicli he has
made a specialty asserts that he has seen
frigate birds fly for seven consecutive days,
night and day, without ever resting. Accord-
ing to his ol)servations the fatigue of these
birds is not excessive, even in such long con-
tinuances in the air. In fact the frigate bird
cau^ easily and almost without the flaj) of the
wing, not only maintain herself, but also fly

with a fpeed of nearly a hundred miles an
hour. The spre.id of the wings extended
varies between eleven antl thirteen feet.

XX XX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X XUX-V'X \

" I am sensible of the honor you do me,
Mr Spoonamori' in tin; proposal of marriage
you have just ni;\(le," said 'he young woman,
with a slight lurl of the lip, ''but circum-
stances over wliich I have no control will com-
pel me to decline the honor." " What are
those circumstances. Miss Marigold?" (iercely

demanded the young man. " Vour circum-
stances, Mr. Spoonamore."

*S6S«»»i*»R»KXS^~*»t>vVX\^V!»K5*.X^s\XSNV;5»X&Xi^X^5«i<X\X^^

I

I

.XW^^\X<X-X*nXvX,V X:X X X X.X,X.XvXxV;V,X\^^^;^\K!W^~VS«S«

There is in all Japan an average of two
earthtpiakc shocks daily.

Little KtheL-Johnny took my banana
Mother—Johnny, what do you mean
Little Johnny— It was all in the game, mam-
ma. I said, " Let's play ]5roadway," and she
said, " All wight," and so she got a table for a
banana stand, and then I was a policeman and
walked past.

—

®
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ap-
fiAlLY "FRSa P»»S8" lold on &U train* loftvlngr London. Ask for It.

BR5NDa°oF"^ Canned Fruits, VEt;ETAHLEs. l^isn.

Potted M eats. Saik fs,

Olivhs. Picki.es. Etc . ^i^U^^^T®'*

I69 DuQdae
Str^^t iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Fitzgerald,

Scandrett ^ Co.
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PROGRAMME -Continued from Page 7.

TUESDAY, September 18th,

The Thpee Aet Play

PEACEFUL VALLEY,
CAST OF CHARACTERS.~~

MR. RUSSKLI as HOSEA HOWE
(The man from the mountains, who says what he means and means what lie says.)
jack Faniuhar, whom nature intended for a gentleman Chas. Ma'ckav
Leonard Rand, too busy to descriminate ("has A .Smilev
Jotham Ford, hotel-keeper and justice of the peace, who wants it all

„, ,/; , ,
;

Alfred Hudson
Ward Andrews, a speculator who uses human follies as rounds for his ladder.

„, ,;,.; ;',,, ^^- ^'- '"^"Hivan
Charley Rand, with more sense than dollars Hui^h Hartinc
Wilson, a country waiter (Jeo. A. Williams
Virgie Rand, a pearl of womanhood Mi^;_s Uelle Archer
Niobe Farcjuhar, a southern girl Miss Anna l/lancke
Phyllis Howe, Hosea's mother, " one of the good old stock," Miss Kate Ryan
Martha Howe, who gave all and gained nothing Miss Kate lilancke

PROGRAMME- Continued on Page 11. .«

l^x^\V^x^^x^^x^^x^^x^x^xx.X^x.x.vx-x.x,x.x.x.X-X.^^^^^^

'^
THE VERY LATEST STYLES IX

Stiff,

Flexible,

Soft, m^
( flew 8l]ape8,

' New Colors,

Low Prices.

BELTZ THE I-EADINC. H.ATTKR

.\N[) FURRIER. . . .

SAME ADDRESS FOR 35 YEARS
BUT MOVING IN STYLES-

ladies' Fur<^ '
^^ ^'^ ^^''^^ '° ""^^^ ^"""^ ^^^^ i^emodelkd,

kv ^® r ^ * Cleaned or Fitted before the busy season

e



FREE!
lOO P^ictt-txeiS, ISTice^l-y Fxamed.

TO BE

All caah purchaaeta buying One Dollar's worth or more of WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES, CORNICE POLES, PICTURE FRAMES, ARTISTS' MAT-

ERIALS, Etc., will stand a chance of securing a Picture and Frame FREE
with their purchase.

E. N. HUHT, i9o Dundas street.

WHY HE GOT THE FLUTE.

Wool—How do you like your new flat?

Van Pelt—All right, except that the man
across the hall is learning to play the flute

Wool— You ought to L;et an accordion

Van Pelt— I did ; that's why he got the

flute.

Australian Bushmen are the least intelligent

ol'the human race.

W. T. STRONG,
MspensiiigQhemist

184 DUNDAS Street.

Judge—Name? Prisoner—Smith Judge

—Occupation ? Prisoner—Locksmith. Judge

—Officer, locksmith up.

Felt hat makers in New York are much
interested in an fxperiment undertaken on the

Delaware coast, wheie rabbits were turned

loose on an island with the expectation that

the creatures would in time multiply so largely

as to furnish a great number of skins for

felting.

I

I

Carpet5!
When you visit the great Western Fair, don't

fail to call on us and see one of the
finest stocks of

^'^=L '^ Cflt^PETS ^""^^

HOUSE FUJ^HISHINOS
-IN TIIS DOMINION-

Harry McKenna, |
IJEAI.EK IN

Ai.WAYS Open /vfter the Opera,

225 lj<UI\rDAS ST. REIAIl AND WHOLESALE.

First Chorus Girl—Why did Mme. Ilynole

get divorced from her husl)and ? Second

Chorus Girl—She couldn't stand it any longer

He never got up i single quarrel with her that

any newspaper wouM think important enough

to print.

A Wnterbury, Conn , woman has a serious

impediment in her spetcti, due to a strain her

tongue received some weeks ago while she was

laughing \ery heartily.

IIa t\\A CI</%/«tA
^"^''i^Mng New & Bright.

\yj UIQ JlOCK. fue^!/ Pattern a Qem.

yX/'E are exclusive agents for two of the largest
•"' Carpet Manufacturers in the world, and our

patterns can be se.;n nowhere else. We are
leaders in

CARPETS,

RUGS,

KENT SQUARES,

LINOLEENS,

OIL CLOTHS.

CURTAINS,

CHENILLE CURTAINS,

CHENILLE COVERS (s^'z'es)

ART SILKS,

CURTAIN LOOPS, ETC.

And all kinds of Furnishing Goods. See our display
* in the main building and then call at our store.

A.SCREATON&CO.,
134 DUNDAS STREET

AND 135 CABLING STREET,

lO

J.
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Shoe Flyi
We cannot shoe a

fly, but we can shoe
any man, woman or
child to their entire

satisfaction.

In fine shoes, we do the trade
Our styles and prices must be right

PococK Bros.,

73 & 75 DUNDAS STREET.

BRANCH OFFICES:
226 Dundns St. 752 Waterloo. 410 Hamilton Koad
280 " " 572 Fall Mall. 251 Wellington.

310 " '• 389 Richmond 3i« Ridout.

832 " " 485

'Phone 309. 140 DUNDAS STREET,
f J. K. SPRY, MANAGER.

PROGRAMMB-Continued from Page 9.

ACT I.—Peaceful Valley. The Ayrtop.

ACT H.—Peaceful Valley. Hosea's Home.

ACV III.—Peaceful Valley. Mothers' best room.

During the evening, incidental to the stage performance, the ORCHESTRA of the Grand

Opera House, under the direction of MR. FRED. L. EVANS, will

perform the following selections

:

Overture—" Hunting Scenes," Bticholz

Waltz-" Message," Czibulka

Quickstep " Vulcan," Peltee

Fantasie— " Sunny South," Zobani
Galop—" Warren," Gun^l

The above Programme subject to transposition.

S^ N. B.—The Orchestra of the Clrand Opera House may be secured for engagements outside the
theatre, by applying at or addressing the Box Office.

TAe Furniture used on stage (s supplied by JOHN FERGUSON & SON, Furniture Manufacturers.

\V\Xs\V\X\\N\-X\X\^\\V-^\»>\^\\X\\X\\X\^^^^

Cozmn'sfJ- , I S;DY"BrOS
1 1 ardivare

\
-^^_ the

127 DUNDAS STREET

High-Grade Cutlery, /

Scissors, Shears I~
i

j
'Mi^bisbiG ^. Plpobogi^aplpsi^s

214 DUNDAS STREET.

""" Razors.

any ALL
itir WARRANTED.

GOLD MEDAL AT WESTERN FAIR FOR BEST
WORK,

I CABINET PHOTOS, $3.00 PER DOZEN
I AT r:1^'v> :-y >'>r\ey

\

-r^o:

214 DuNDAs Street

11
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J^ttoclioq!

FLepii dfww
AT

J. GAMMAGE
AN,. SONS',

n-fO DUNDAS
ST/iEET

Wednesday, September 12th.

Don't Fall to see the Display.

PROGRAMME-Concluded. .

fiEP ^TT^^CTON:
^.-^i^*--

^"^^^f^^^^

Wednesday, September 19th.

©HE famous Whitney Opera Company of fifty artists in that ^^
most brilliant of all comic opera successes, ^^y

Hbe jfencinG /Iftaster,

—BY DeKOVEN & SMITH, author ok—

" ROBIJV HOOD," ''ROB ROY/' ETC.,
Presented with •

Special Scenery, Magnificent Chorus, Rich Costumes,

Picturesque Effects and the Fencing Master Orchestra.

PRICES:—25 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts., $i.oo and $150. Plan Now Open.

?22 PEill^Ly I'EEl'fl ±

NOMRVOIE'S

^o. I»er J^etv,

f^

O

MEXICAN
FRUIT
CHEWING
ra-TTivr

i;

12
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COMING

Mc^ne6^a^, September lOtb.

" The AiDerican Pinafore/'

DeKoven and Smith's most popular and

ever eharnning master work,

The Fencing JJastef
Brightest and Best of all Comie Operas

p

RESENTED IN ARTISTIC AND MAGNIFI-

CENT MANNER BY AN UNEXCELLED

COMPANY OF FIFTY ARTISTS UNDER
THE DIRECTION OF FRED. C. \VIIITNP:Y.

All Scenery Special I Rich GostiinjesI Auguipented Orcliestral

Beautiful Picturesque Ensemble

!

PS an attraction for the thousands visiting London during Fair

week, Manager Roote has secured that most popular and pleasing

of all comic operas, " The Fencing Master." To the majority of

London Theatre goers, the opera is already familiar, but there is an

added element in it that on the coming visit will give it a new zest and

make it a delightful surprise. The new feature is Dorothy Morton as

Francesca, Not only a marvelously gifted singer, she has the indes-

cribable chami of face, figure and fascination that make her the ideal

heroine of DeKoven and Smith's romantic story. Her appearance in

other cities has simply been a succession of triumphs. 'I'he balance of

the company "is particularly strong in every part. 'I'he Fortunio this

season is David Torrence, a high baritone of excellent method and

strong dramatic powers. The chorus especially is rich in beauty, voice

and figure. The scenery is new and the costumes more resplendently

handsome than ever. Signor Tomasi, one of the best directors in the

country, will lead a largely augmented orchestra. So for lovers of

music : to those who delight in having the eye pleased while the ear is

charmed ; in fact to all who seek the picturesque and the wholesomely

delightful in theatrical amusements,
"

'I'he Fencing Master " presents

itself at the Opera House Wednesday, Sept. iqth.

I



Comfort
IN CORSETS

Can only be obtained by wearing
No. 391 "Improved All-Feather-

bone Corsets/' No side .steels to

break, hurt or rnst.

TRY A PAIR.

All First-class Dry Goods Houses Sell Them.

When you like a man just as well after you
have travelled 3,000 miles with him as you did

before you started on the journey, it is evidence
that he is a mighty yood fellow, and the ex-

perience isn't altogether unflattering to your-

self.

Mother—What ? Heen in swimming ? And
this time of the year ? Mercy I v\ hen I went
out to-day T wore my winter coat. Little

Johnny, with teeth chattering— \'es, ma, it

was so—so—so cold we ha-had to jumjump
into the wa-water to ke-keep wa-warm.

The Owingsville, Ky., O'Ulook says :

—

James W. Hasty, a 65-year-()lu bachelor, was
born within two miles of this place. He is a

gunsmith and watch-fixer, and has not been

five miles away from here in twenty-five years.

He never kissed one of the fair sex in his life.

i

r
you are going to be married

you will likely require a

. . . Cook Stove.

We can shew you the largest

variety at the lov/eet possible

prices. ^

RICHMOND

STREET.

'PHONE 452

pTEVELY'^
I

^'/xX/X;x X • y? ^ r I y ^ y y • • x • • x x • • y vv^-

Vaccination has been made a religious cere-

mony in (leneva and Holland.

Thtre are more muscles in the tail of a rat

than there are in the human hand.

When the north wind blows in South
America, it brings an epidemic of crime.

On an average, the lungs contain about 280
cubic inches, or nearly five quarts of air.

The heart ordinarily beats about seventy

times a minute, and tlirows about two ounces
of blood at each contraction.

H(S IDEA OF HEAVEN.

Prohibitionist—Young man, seek happiness
elsewhere. There's a limit to the pleasures
of a .saloon.

Toper—All right. Dominie, I'll go to a
brewery.

NO TROUBLE ABOUT FIELDS.
" I think," said the professor to the father

of the late gradu.ate, "that your son will now
need a wider field."

•'All right," said the old man, "come
along, John ; I've got ten acres !"

A MYSTERY CLEARED UP.
" How is it that your boss' sweet wines cost

so much m )re than the sour ones?" asked a
gentleman of the liquor dealer's boy,
" Do you suppose the boss gets his sugar for

nothing?" was the incautious reply.

told

HIS WAY OF PUTTING IT.

Van Ishe—So she refused you ?

Ten Brok (sadly)—Yes ; in fact, she
me to go to —(whispers).

Van Ishe -Dear me ! Why, I

Ten Brok—That is, she told me to ask her
father, and, as he's dead, I suppose that's

what she meant.

STUDYING TO PLEASE.
Sharpnosed woman — Seems to me your

]iaper's all too high priced.

Wall Taper Dealer—This is the entire line

of .samples of the biggest factory in .'\merica,

madam, and I guarantee the prices to be as
low as any in the market.
" Haven't you got something cheaper ?"

" Surely you don't want anything cheaper
than 6 cents a double roll."

" Is that the cheapest you've cot ?"

"It is."

"I wish
cents."

(Veiling through the speaking lube) —
" Harris, send up a sample of butcher's
wra[)ping jjaper. I believe on my soul Mrs.
Hetty (Jreen's here."

you had something for about 4

14
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James Perkins // -^^^^-
// Fresh and Salt Meats
/©/

FAMILY BUTCHER. // Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams.

LARD, FOWL, SAUSAGES and all kinds of SPICED BEEF.

Telephone No. 475. 239 DUNDPtS STREET.
PRINTERS

f
NO ROSE WITHOUT A THORN.

LITHOCI)APHERS |
" So the strike is over." said the man who

EMCIJAVERS I
''^^ '"

^J'-'^"'^'^ ^\^
"^«-'^'

^ "So they say.

Tl
I "And the men are back at work."

ho I
"Ves.""

I
" And everything quiet."

I
" Ves. Vou seem positively sorrowful over

I nnflmi ^ the improvement of affairs."

LUIIUUII
^

'Oh, no, I aint. Of course I don't want

I
to put my personal needs before the public

U I •
I

welfare, Only after being able to tell your

PltlXlllH and i
^^''p ^^'^^ >'°" ^'^''^ waiting for news fromD

I
Chicago, and getting her interested every

. , , , , I
midnight, it's pretty hard to have to go back

Llth0fifr3.Dhinfif
*

I
^o sitting up with a sick friend."

A I IRn If SUOOESSOW TO FREE PRESS | W''^ '"«" ""^ attention of our business menUU Yj "STiS^STy^'"'- I
'" ""• "^m/mm" a.9 «n advertteina

*''™'''^'-
^ viedium. It reaches the cbtss of people whose

I
/rarfr ;/oi( w««?, ««</ //« way to get that trade

A is to make uourself known.
„ OFFICE. BEST WORK |FREE PRESS" at MODERATE |

=
BUILDING. PRICES. ^ T>^^"^ ^ W^—

New York has no fear of a water famine. | Olili 1 vlX (a rVUU 1 li
There are now 300,000,000 gallons in the ^
reservoirs | ^,^ , . -4^^ . • ^^

Albert Shelban, of New Huntington, W. | Olll Jr'OSvlftCl
, Va., in an attack of epilepsy fell into a well | ^ *• ..,

^
and was killed. | _-^kS«DlStPlOUting

It is related as an instance of royal thrift ^ anu^====^^
that the queen of Denmark still mends her s linnnwwT BJi. ii.'-i* II t .

kingly husband's clothes. s \{m^m ^W\,\l>\% h^^\[%
A Cambridge, ^Iass., court has decided S Control all the Bill Hoards and Dead Walls through-

that the delivery of ice cream on Sunday is a ^ o"t ''le city. Population of City, 40,000.

work of necessity and charity. ^

The first oil well in America was discovered I
All orders for Bill Posting. Distributing, Card

1 lie nrsi oil well in America was aisco\ erect ^ Tacking, and General Advertising for Western
on a small mountain farm in Wayne county, >^ Ontario will receive prompt attention
Kentucky, in the year 1829. | QFFICE " ^°^ OFFICE, OPERA

Pride is a hard snake to kill entirely dead. |
' HOUSE.

'

T —^ I HE FELT FLATTERED.
til T^ Ci f I

Willie Wibbles had been talking about a

W SWono, I

-'';»« "-'-"'" •'->-"B »".».•-

AMI X % KJ Uj
p ^

"I couldn't help thinking it w.is far
•

I «^ letched," she remarked.
DISPENSING UHEMIST, ^ "Oh, y a-a-s, indeed," replied Willie, de-

iO>l rN Oa I
lightedly. " (Jenuine im|)oiied ahticle, 'you

I OH- DUnddS Ot. I
l<"ow. I weadit in Punch."

18



\A/HY buy poor, dirty coal when you^can get the best in the

' " world and thoroughly screened at same price?

CELEBRATED LEHIGH VALLEY COAL

COAL,
$5.25.

WOOD,
$5.50.

OFFICEi 403 Clarence Street.

YARD AND ELEVATOR: Cor. York and Burwell Sts.

THE MOST POPULAR g |QYCLES "''^"^^^-^^^-^^^

t^SM ALLEY, $125.00. *^ IMPERIAL, $100.00.

We have many others, and

can suit all riders.
W. MANN & CO.,

397 to 403 Clarence Street.




